
Tutorial: Opentracker Lead Tracking
This document gives examples of how Lead Generation can be improved by using Open-
tracker. The information collected about visits from specific companies can be used to under-
stand what companies are visiting, and to see what they are doing. 

Specific companies and leads can be followed, and when combined with a CRM system, this information 
increases the potential for success, based on the idea that applied knowledge is a catalyst for results.

This document provides illustrated steps of how to find information and records for visits-per-company in 
the Opentracker reporting system. 

There is no easy way to automate the process of sales and lead generation, but by organizing the infor-
mation, and making it intuitive and searchable, we aim to achieve the next best thing.

If  you require a custom report to be generated and made available or sent to you, to meet your CRM 
requirements, please write to sales@opentracker.net for further information.
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Please send any questions or comments to: support@opentracker.net

http://www.opentracker.net/support

Stay in touch with us here:
Blog: http://www.opentracker.net/blog
Twitter: http://twitter.com/#!/Opentracker
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/opentracker
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/company/opentracker

Please note: this document refers to our online reporting system. http://ot3.opentracker.net
The information contained there, along with a lot more info, is also directly available through our api. 
Please refer to our api documentation here: http://api.opentracker.net
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What is Lead Tracking?
Are you in communication with a company, following up a lead or making contact? 
Has a lead taken a look at your site, or passed on the link to colleagues? 

Use the Company report to see which pages of your website interest potential conversions, and look at 
individual clickstreams to decide if a follow-up is required.

How-to use the Companies report to identify sales leads
Use the Companies report in Opentracker, to see activity on your website from any company that visited. 
Specifically, see the clickstreams (clicks made on your site) for individual visitors. Distinguish individual 
visitors even if the traffic comes from behind a single corporate firewall. For each visit you can see com-
plete details; first visit, search term or referrer, pages viewed, time on each page, etc.

Steps to take to see visits from any company
1. Login to your Opentracker account and select a site. 

2. There are now two options to choose from. You can either; 
(A) Use the Online Visits report OR 
(B) Use the Location data - Companies report

3. Using Online Visits report: go through your visitors and make a note of which visitors come from a 
company. You can do this by opening the Online & Recent visits report: 
http://ot3.opentracker.net/login/visitors/visits_online.jsp 
First expand this report so that you have an overview of all recent visits. Each expanded visit displays 
a visitor profile. Where Company has been recorded, you will see information in the line ‘company/ 
org’. 
(Note: you can also hover over the visitor puppets with your cursor and see each visitor profile without 
expanding. See Fig 4. below for example).
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Fig 1. Expanded clickstreams with visitor profiles. In this example, all 3 visitors display Company 
information, ‘Den Danske Bank A/S’, ‘Embarq Corporation’, and ‘Kddi Corporation’ respectively. 

4. Alternatively, proceed to the report Location data: Companies
http://ot3.opentracker.net/login/locations/ng_loc_orgs.jsp

5. Generate your results. If you are looking for a specific Company enter the name in the search field OR 
scroll down the list until you find an interesting entry.

Fig 2. Companies Report – results. Click on numbers in ‘visitors’ column, see below for details. 
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6. What pages did a visitor from any company view? Drill down to individual visitors to see specific click-
streams from any company: click on the blue number in the Visitors column. This will take you to Visi-
tors Found for any company. You can then click on any puppet to see full clickstream history for that 
person.

Fig 3. Click on blue numbers in the ‘visitors’ column for individual clickstream results for any 
company entry.

Fig 4. Clickstream results – hover over puppets for visitor profile. A click on a puppet will take 
you to an individual clickstream. In this example this visitor from Hewlett-Packard located in Palo Alto 
typed ‘selecta’ into Google.nl. 
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7. Use the search function to filter by name or sector, ie ‘bank’. In this example below we entered 
‘Hewlett’.

Fig 5. After entering a search – example ‘Hewlett-Packard’ a) results are returned b) you can then 
click on the blue numbers in the ‘visitors’ column. In this case you will be taken to 22 visit-clickstreams 
generated by 20 separate visitors from Hewlett-Packard owned internet connections. 

8. Note: you can click on any Company name for a search engine Lookup.

9. Note: Select a date range using the calendar.

10. Options: Click on the wrench icon to open the Options bar. In the Options bar you will find icons to 
download to CSV, make a PDF, or Print. You will also find a search function and a drop-down to select 
the number of results.
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Additional Points of Interest
• Email capture: if you send out a newsletter, Opentracker can provide you with a list of who clicks on 

any links in your newsletter, and we can show you what clicks were made by individual visitors. Email 
us for details. 

• Optional: if you use one, enter visit details into your CRM (customer relationship management) system; 
date of first visit, referrer, search term used, pages viewed.

• When viewing clickstreams try and learn what your visitors are looking for – check to see if specific 
pages have been visited, for example a brochure, catalogue, or information request.

• Adding goals to the Opentracker reporting system (conversion pages) can be helpful so that you can 
keep track when potential leads hit important pages, for example ‘request for more information’. Con-
tact Opentracker or your Webmaster for more info. We support a report called Conversion/ ROI. You 
can learn more here: http://www.opentracker.net/content/roi-conversion-start-intro

• A clean way to observe traffic from potential leads is to create a separate landing page that you may 
send to somebody via email. That way visits to that page may be easier to locate in the stats.

• You may see ‘Google’ featured prominently in your results. While you may of course be receiving visits 
from somebody at Google, if their entry is at the top of the list, it’s more likely that this is traffic related to 
indexing of your site and/or checking your content in relation to adsense and adwords activity.

 

Limitations
• Personal contact information is not available through the system. The exception is email addresses 

when a mailing or newsletter is tracked.
• Telephone numbers, addresses, names, etc., are not conveyed through browsers, meaning that infor-

mation is not captured.
• Company names are captured when individuals connect to the internet through company connections.
• Locations are given based on triangulation of IP address, GPS and registered physical address. This 

technology is 95-97% accurate at best. 
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General Information
Document details
Prepared for:   Public release
Prepared by:  Cralan Deutsch, CCO
Version:  24 oktober 2012 

Contact details
Please contact us if you would like to have a telephone conversation. 

If you prefer to email us directly: sales@opentracker.net

Head office in Eindhoven, Netherlands:
Opentracker
Torenallee 45
Glasgebouw SWA - 7.17
5616 LW Eindhoven 
The Netherlands

phone: +31 (0) 402519262

Regional office in Amsterdam, Netherlands:
Opentracker
Damrak 70 - 4.58
1012 LM Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Company details
Dutch Chamber of Commerce no. 17165129
VAT/ Tax id no.: NL-813258790B01
Bank: ABN-AMRO, no. 42.17.87.414
IBAN: NL75ABNA0421787414 
BIC/SWIFT code: ABNANL2A

Legal
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form by print, photo print, microfilm or any other 
means without written permission from Opentracker.net.

Copyright Opentracker.net, 2012
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